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Ï of the college 
osition of 
ry seven years. 
i given for the 
American fish-

................ . v Geering, which
vessel was ordered to be confiscated by 
the admiralty court at Halifax a few 
days ago for fishing within, the three- 
mile limit.

Deposits in the post-office savings 
bank increased $137,000 last month.

Nat. Boyd ks back from North Grey. 
He says 20 members of parliament are 
working like beavers in the constituen
cy. He predicts Hon. Wm. Paterson’s, 
defeat. Unquestionably the contest will 
be a close one.

The name of the schooner Dolphin of 
Victoria is to be changed to the Hatzic.

Hon. Mr. Geoffrion has called a meet
ing of the members of Montreal district, 
who are members of the bar, for next 
Wednesday, to decide the question of* 
legal patronage. Similar meetings of 
members from other sections of the 
country will be held. The government 
hag adopted this method of getting rid 

x>f applicants.
•Montreal,

her treaty. Therefore, it must be con- j of — ---------  -------- , - - —
eluded that restriction ought to be and regain public confidence. Who, whether 

be exercised in the matter of Asiatic j bad or good, is going to confide in a
party which casts aside to-day a policy 
which yesterday it declared was found
ed on the principles of eternal justice, 
and which it was ready to die for.

I icase' an act to repeal the —
might be introduced. 
said that the positions fP em‘« 
would be abolished. Mr \r -Controlti 
proceeded to move the address”0®8 th«n

™he T6? from the throne teI%
Mr. Mclnces made an ' , 

speech. He spoke at length Xccli°nt 
great capabilities of the to °n 7 
pecially British Columbia at t r*v' es. 
time, pointing to the fact’ tw Satoe 
standing all these capability n?twhh. of the soil and the S^

■ the west, prosperity did not 1,(11 
there now nor in the Dominion ,°xist 
was largely due to the policy fl’c t!l's 
government, which fostered mn, e latl- 
and prevented that distriw 12M! 
wealth which would otherwise i! “ "f 
lowed a tariff for revenue policy 
department of mines was created’ i„ !,a 
Dominion government, that portf,, ; *' 
was satisfied, would go to British—S 
umbia, and then that province ■ 
get what it was entitled to and 
the late government had

d ■11 com
beA letter written by Judge Turner of 

Spokane, prominently connected with 
the Le Roi company, has been made 
public. The judge, who has had a good 
deal of experience with both law and 
mining, should be something of an au
thority on the status of shareholders tn 
mining companies incorporated under the 
laws of his state. He writes as follows:

-, :,also r atLU 1

can „-.A..*m V ^ sale of the cargo ofimmigration.IB ingA Conference Between the Premier 
and the Members from 

the West.

WILL NOT BE PLEASED. IS
- X

Mr. Laurier is p. very wicked man,
and his government is a very wicked rj^e Qj0be: The sixth session which 
government. He will not do anything ^ Tupper ministry held contrary to 
to please the poor little opposition thi spirit of the British North America 
which so greatly needs some pleasure act> and the attempt to secure an. ad- 
these hard days. When the opposition didonal extension of authority, have ne- 
wants Mr. Laurier to stand still he per- ce^sitatdd the coming extra session, an 
sists in moving on, and when it would , ei pense which, according to custom, the 
like him to move on he becomes as sta- j Mail and Empire charges against the 
tionary as a statue. What a terribly j L|beral& The Liberal party is already 
unreasonable man! What is an opposi- presented With the coercion programme, 
tion for if not tc dictate what the govern- gJon we may j,e expected to accept Tup- 

The usual course in forming these ment shall and shall not do? A few per and the National Policy. Though
short months ago, when there was a appreciayng kindness in an opponent, 
different opposition and a different gov- we fee] t0 decUne both Tup-
ernment, the government wanted the ^ and coercion w’ith thanks, 
supplies voted so that it would be able 
to gather up a load of boodle for use in 
the general election, to remain in office, 
even if defeated, for six months or so, 
and to defy the will of the people gener
ally. But by its own incompetence and 
mismanagement the government had 
put it in the power of the then opposi
tion to say that none, of tfoeee tiÿhlgs 

being held in the treasury for sale to should be done, and the then opposition 
ordinary subscribers, I should say that pr0Irtpl]v madP use of its power, much 
the ordinary rule of liability would ap- the relief and satisfaction of the 
ply as to such subscribers, and that un
der our law, as Well as your own, the 
subscribers to such stock would be liable 
to creditors for the full face valtie of 
their stock. Such stock would be tech
nically treasury stock. Some of the 
companies floating stock for develop
ment purposes may have lost sight of 
this distinction, but I hardly think so.
You may be assured that in any com
pany which I assist to form, the dis
tinction will be made, and that all _stock 
placed on dhe market will be fully paid 
up stock. In the third case put by
yon, namely, valuing the mine at $250,-' ---------- .... „ . . . . ,
000 and valuing the cost of development Toronto people have for some time bitten. tloronto had to leave the camp. 

,at $250,000, stock issued for the first been invited to inve8t in the stocks of . amateur first-dass lacrosse is
would be considered fully paid up, be- _ . . f ,. . . dead id Canada. The clubs
cause our statute says so, but the last tw° British Columbia mining compan ready (0 recompeu^e their playerS-
wouid not be unless thefuU sum of $250,- ies, the Nest Egg and the Palo Alto. Th#ee yearj ago the managers of the
000 was paid m The statute says It is quite plain, from the article’.which '
nothing about that, and a court of equity
dealing with the rights'of creditors wili we reproduce to-day from the columns 
not indulge in any fiction to their pre- of the Star, that the invitation was ac- 
judice or permit anyone else to do so. eompanied by statements not altogether 
Concerning stock in companies formed founded on fact—to use a mild phrase,
in this state, I should say that if con- The stal.,g article shows how easily sional hands?
sidered fully paid up here it would jbe „ . • _ , , . , . . v
so considered in British Columbia. I Brltish Columbia's mining enterprises 
think the law of*the locality would gov- may be rendered obnoxious to the m- 
ern. Such would be the rule here con- vesting public of the east. When prom- 
cerning foreign companies, and I think toent citizens of Victoria are called 
the same rule would apply in your upon to correct misstatements concern- 
courts But of this you had best take . their position with regard to mining 
the advice of counsel learned in the law 6 . , , , . .. .
of your own country.” companies, the people who read their

repudiations will be apt to conclude 
that there is something wrong with the 
whole business. Once let the impres 
sion get abroad that an attempt is be
ing made to float stock on false pre
tences, and there will be difficulty in 
securing capital for any sort of mining 
enterprise in this province. So far as 
appears from the Star’s, exposure, the 

‘ fault seems to lie in this case, with the 
brokers or agents who are offering the 
stock iu the east. The stockfimay in 
reality be worth the price they are ask
ing for it, or even more, but when they 
pÜt-forward statements in its support 
that are found to bd -exaggerated, -pr- tifi- " 
truthful they must necessarily arouse 
suspicion aipong those whom they ask 
to invest. The Star makes the follow
ing editorial remarks in the same issue 
as that from which the longer article 
was taken:
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m Ol
Speculation Regarding Details 

Proposed Settlement of the 
School Question.

of 1 ss a“Dear Sir:—I have your favor of the 
30th ult. Our law is similar to yours 
concerning the liability of stockholders 
in ordinary corporations, but in mining 
corporations an exception is made. The 
mining property may be put in at any 
valuation fixed by the owners and fully, 
paid up stock issued in payment of it. 
This is the explicit provision of the stat
ute.
corporations here is to value the proper
ty at the full sum for which the proper
ty is capitalized, issue the stock ter the 
owners in the proportion that they own 
of the property, and then by the volun
tary act of the stockholders devote a 
certain portion of the stock to sale for 
development and other purposes. While 
this is called treasury stock in common 
parlance, it is not so in fact. If the 
property should be valued at, say, ' one- 
third of the capital stock of the com
pany, and stock issued to the owners 
for that- amount, the remaining third
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cognized. He gave a terriblTaenm,rt"
tion of Sir Charles Tupper for fir “CW’

____  . suing a policy on the school ' l I ur'Aug. 22. Referring to the with the riew of capturing QUl?Ues,i»a 
Manitoba school question Le Cultiva- after having lost the elections 'r 
teur, says: “Laurier and his colleagues crying out against the French 1 110w' 
are men, of action. We would not be elusion he paid a .cAnpliment" , l'"a- 
surprised if within the last ten or twelve strong government which Prcmi t th,‘ 
days they had made more progress to a ier had formed. Mr. LemienxV,,1 
solution than has been made in the past in French. x f" low‘d
five years. The Cultivateur aften ex- Mr. Earle arrived thispressed the opinion that for right-mind- Hon. J. I. Tarte, n^tv, 0"'
ed’ men the Manitoba school question works, leaves for Winnipeg 
bad no insuperable difficulties. Time will west on the 22nd of Septeml 
show to what extent we were right, parliament be prorogued 
Between citizens of the same country General Cameron, of Kingston , 
concord is essential, and concord is the tary college, has resigned S"
first born daughter of justice.” J____________ __

In the course of an address upon the INTO THE YUKON COUNTRY 
life and work of Sir John Thompson be- _______ 1,1
for the Catholic summer school at A Second Party Goes From Tclr-ranh 
Plattsburg, Judge Curran referred to Creek to Teslan Lake ™
the attacks upon the late premier, based ..... .
on his change of religion, and for the Telegraph Creek, July 29.-Anmller 
am time made public his explanation of parly of four miners left this place , 
his conversion. Sir John could not very day for Teslan lake. They will foil,!
well discuss in public matters of such the trail made by the Captain Colt
a private and personal nature. On one and Jimmy CaUbreath party which 1, ft 
occasion he told the Judge that he had here in June. Indians returnin'- from
written to a Protestant friend who had hunting beaver near the lake sav th,.T
expressed sympathy with him in his saw the camp fire of the party between 
peresecdtion and in expressing his them and the lake, and that the next 
thanks for his friend’s kind words hqd dày they struck the trail made by the
opened his heart" on. the subject at issue, horses and followed it to here. Brora
Thompson alllowed Curran to make use what the Indians say the boys must 
of the part of his letter in his lectures, have reached the lake in less than time 
“I had,” writes Thompson, “been at- weeks, which would be better than rim 
tending the Church of England and expected when they left here, as tl4 
Catholic services assiduously for four had to cut a trail for their horses some 

tion, believed to be insnired hnv^T years" .1 had been reading all the con- thirteen miles from Jvaketza, which is
peered in one or two iournals doSn frovers,e9 1 could get my hands on and about thirty miles from here. How
hero Reartimr n do n finally yielded, when to believe and not over, it has been considered a hard nrnt-

u-loan ooHofn r un lmes on! to profess, appeared to be wretched cow- ter to cut a trail through to the lake
settlement Fur > PrpP°8ed ardice. I had very few Catholic clients, as it is a high rolling country, with no
tw instance, it is seen no influential Catholic friends, and 1 steep mountains, when one bears to the
tifieated Ind that Tre will T T believed that the day 6aptis:n fW and keeps up out of the

.ulh ,R U be P° ST closed my chances to professional ad- .The Indians travel over the swamps 
Un?5- "t vancement or any other. I felt I had when going to the lake in the wi,-'r 

so evi telt h" ID1 a ‘ but one resource, my shorthand. I time, as it is the direct line. From the
Catholics nrednminnt/1» p°^aD knew I could support myself and my crossing to the Ni tone river Indians re
Uc teacher wire emn,o^a- ^ wife if matters come to the worst. Port a gradual slope to the lake. The 
Hnt dmw Tni uif V .,°rper But I felt there was no use putting .,11 second party was composed of George
relirions exercises the tench6 8Slde .for, this before the public and it was. better | W- Clark, of Minneapolis; James Kelly,
S clT ! the teacher may im-1 t0 atand by the certain right which I' of Doss- North Dakota; F. C. Risky!
gious exerciscs'^re11^0 held ^t^^h1"61]1" bad, that these were not matters for rd Fulton, Oregon, and Hector McLean, 
will he kent nnen tin 4 o’ t^ h 6 mh-°°-S Publ'c discussion, matters of conscience °f L am loops, B. C. In case pay dig- 
beheved^în nnnlv note th th »nly. Even if I had discussed them I ™ ar.c found on the little streams
,.t tenst ôO r^tholic y>,-m 6re .tber4 ar,e must have added that, after 20 years Putting nto the lake, and the trail is 
ancp1 of districts wher th1 atteDd" experience and consideration, I would th.Ç, success people here think it is, it 
chiMren ^ho fnôoot n do it again and do it a thousand times if Wlh niean a great deal for this
underrtoo^hthflt ^he Phar Eng!ISh * 18 necessary, even if all the blessings and try: aa «;ell as the merchants of Vic- 
iinderstood tijat the bi-lmgual system r^snerity wJiichi I had were turned into £oria- BySthis route we have the Stic-
tee effect076" 80 38 tC render teach^
ing euective. Toronto A-*ie 99 The Mnit’o ntt=w« months itr the year for steamboats ofIn some quarters Hugh John Macdon- . g^42' - Mai1 s Ottawa the clasg belonging tu the

is being boomed for the leaderships _8BS6i»l'-Say6. There are great hopes Hudson’s Bay company cam-in- from 
and it is said that...he. is Weff/cnltiT tn tt^tT ^ ^ «0 to 1W tons, an”’king ‘ Z
Y-atteg.-the-Mea,-giving it a lift where he a¥e ,to ^.t.,e tbe'r differences on the from Wrangel here in from three to
can do so. 8=hp»1 «3uftl0“ before it comes before- five day8> a“ she dfd ^is Tring Then

Attorney-General Sifton, along with Parl,ament. Messrs. Watson and Cam- there is the- Alaskan, which belongs on 
Mrs. Sifton,' left for Winnipeg, this af- were + tr?bunal consist- tbe river, which carries 35
ternoon. Mr. Sifton was interviewed 3fssrs' da5te’ Cartwright and Day- freight and makes a trip every eight
by your correspondent before leaving. ;cs. Mowat, who was to do great things, and ten jays t0 say nothing Of the 
He said: “I have been here some days ' bel“g kept carefully in_' the back- fleet 0f canoes that have been froight- 
with my colleagues, Messrs. Watson ground. In the meantime Tarte and his ;ng on the river for the last twenty-five 
and Cameron, and have been in confer- colleagues are talking business to the years. This last party took three hors * 
ence with Mr. Laurier with a view of Manitoba ministers. The matter will wRh them, 
an amicable settlement of the school ba referred to a commission whatever is 
question. The conference was for the the, outcome of the present conference, 
purpose of arriving at each other’s al^ upon the report of the commission 
views in respect to a basis of settlement. ^*7 depend whether or not the consti- 
I am not in a position to say more than *utlon, as Promised by Mr. Laurier will 
that the views which have been express- be enf°rced in its entirety, 
ed _by Mr. Laurier upon the subject are The World gives currency to the 
suc’h that I believe that when I. return, rumor that George A. Cox, president, of 
to Manitoba and lay them before Mr. the Bank of Commerce, may succeed Sir 

my other colleagues, David Macpherson in the Senate, 
there is reason to hope that a satisfac- The Globe says, under the heading of 
tory basis of settlement will be reached “Manitoba’s New Friends” : “The ch
at least I return to the West feeling fence of Manitoba has dropped into 
that much has been done towards bring- strange hands. Macdonald is the latest 
ing about an understanding.” I have addition to the Conservative forces in 
had many opportunities of discussing North Grey. He declared in the 
Northwest matters with Mr. Laurier house of commons that he would 
and the members of the government. It vote against a Conservative government 
has been the fashion to represent the which would introduce legislation inter- 
Liberal leaders as being opposed to a pol- fering with -the educational sys- 
:cy calculated to develop the resources tern of Manitoba. The Mail blames 
of the Northwest, but I find that such the Globe for not clamoring against co
is not at all the case, and on the con- ercion. Should the danger of coreciin 
trary there appears to be every disposi- arise, the Globe will be found standing 
lion upon thb part of the government to up for the rights of the province, for 
look favorably upon any reasonable western civilization, for the supremacy 
suggestion looking to the advancement qf the state, and any clerical interfer- 
of the Northwest. I think that the Lib- ence in whatever guise they may ap- 
eral party, (represented by the present- pear.”
federal government, fully realizes that Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Messrs. Watson 
the hope of Canada lies in the rapid peo- and Cameron left to-day for Toronto en 
pling of Manitoba and the Territories, route to Winnipeg. Mr. Watson and 
and 1^ look for the adoption of such Mr. Macdonnell, M.P., had a final inter- 
measures as will be calculated to bring- viéw with the minister of public works 
ing about that desirable result with the to-day with reference to widening the 
least possible delay. Those who have outlet to Lake Manitoba and are satis- 
made a study of Northwest matters feed that the work will be undertaken 
are well aware of the difficulties which next spring.
lie to the way of permanent settlement. Owen Sound, Aug, 22.—Hugh John 
These difficulties have been enhanced by Macdonald made ihs opening speech 
the many mistakes which have been tirade here last evening. The Tory candidate, 
in the past. It will be a matter of McLaughlin concluded his speech by ex- 

I great difficulty to overcome, with effect, pressing the" hope that he would like to 
all these mistakes, particularly in rela- see Mr. Macdonald premier of the Dom- 

this statement of what is necessary fbr tion to the land policy, but I have strong inion. Hugh John said: “Dalton Alc- 
the party’s health makes it evident that k°P?s thftt a successful effort will be Carthy changed his opinion very greatly
in the caucus at Ottawa next Wednes- t0 with*tbe situation- As in the last two years from the time I
r1„„ (j. , . . -° fhe constitution of the government, refused to umte my future with
day ,-ir Charles and what is left of the I have found that there is no difference and aid him in wrecking a party of

of opinion amongst those who are in a which we were both members.” He 
position to give an unprejudiced opinion said he did not believe* the matter of 
and it is generally conceded that it is public works in that place would be de- 
the strongest that we have had in Can- feated by the election of Hon. Mr. Pat- 
ada since confederation.” 
would say nothing in regard to the in
terior portfolio.

Ottawa. Aug. 22.—With regard to the 
petition of tbe Chinese of Victoria, B.
C., for a resident consul of their i own 
nationality, a leading Western Liberal 

ex-4 says that the only reason that such an 
official has not been appointed long- ago 
lays in the conservative notions of the 
Celestials, who had neyer before taken 
the notion into their heads that a 

! anl could be of any use to them. There 
1 has never been any Opposition raised to

ROYAL, Baking Powder i a functionary for the Chinese.
. , _, , ... . ; Mr. Aula y Morrison is to North Grey
Has been awarded highest ! General Cameron, commandant of the 
honors at every world’s fait j Fovnl Military College, is to resign his

position almost immediately. He is 
1 son-in-law of Sir Charles Tapper. Last

-

'W-- ■ '-;ry.Ottawa, Aug. 21.—At the invitation 
of Mr. Laurier the members from Mani
toba, the Territories and British Colum
bia held a two hours’ conference with 
the premier In his office yesterday, when 
questions of special interest to the West 
were discussed. The reorganization of

Carelessness or ignorance as to the 
meaning of the term leads many people 
to call the Chinese and Japanese “Mon- 
golians.”One part of the population of 
tbe Chinese empire is composed of Mon
gols, but the term is very erroneously 
applied to the inhabitants of China 
proper, the only representatives of the 
country whom we know by actual con
tact. The height of absurdity is reach- 

I ed when the Japanese are called Mon
golians. They are no more Mongolians j 
than they are Cossacks.

Tivoli-on-the-Huds 
—The Democratic 
presidency, W. J- I

' people assembled a: 
the village of Mad 
and for forty roinut 

/' aacial issue from th 
FA view. He was se 

,i Stewart of Ne’ 
plain what he called ■ 
but was cut short 
<-r, which had been tS 
out the afternoon. ■ 
Knech of an hour wal 
Letiz of Ohio, a silfl 
congress.

Mr. Bryan was wefl 
of the village by the i* 
and a brass band, tH 
the Bryan and Sewafl 
carriage to the squat* 
“Hail to the Chief.”! 
field piece announced! 
and Mrs. Bryan wer! 
ns they stepped to t! 
Bryan said in part: I 

“Mr. Chairman, l! 
men : When our party! 
the platform which it ! 
it would Offend some ! 
can take a plain, strofl 
tion upon any question! 
Homebody. We declare! 
for what we believed ! 
scribed the policies w! 
were best for the Am! 
we ■ knew that it woi! 
Let me read one of tl 
platform : “We are ! 
sue Of mterest-bearto! 
United States in time 1 
demn the trafficking w! 
cates, which, in excha! 
at an enormous profit tl 
ply the federal trees! 
maintain the policy of 1 
ism.’ This was one cl 
was not put in to atl 
those who have grow! 
government’s extremi! 
We did not expect t! 
passageway from the! 
to their offices to join! 
ing up the passageway.! 
peet those who are m! 
of the gold standard ail 
barrossment it brings tl 
join with us in putting 
gold standard. I say 1 
not written to attract I 
was written because wJ 
the business to which tl 
But, my friends, if thosl 
a profit.out of the goveJ 
policy; array themselves! 
moeratic party, may we I 
who believe that we ail 
to our rescue and fill uj 
are being depleted by 1 
If we must part coma 
who believe in a govern 
cates, by syndicates anl 
may we not appeal wil 
those who believe that 1 
the people, by the pool 
people should not perish] 
(Applause.) If these | 
themselves upon their pi 
business world and wn 
title of business men ar] 
a business out of politil 
use their ballots to in] 
come, I beg you to const 
great toiling masses of ] 
not a right to make a 
politics once, and protJ 
and their families from 
plause.) The founders 
ment never conceded t 
would come when there J 
few people in this cou 
competent to settle gre 
lions. If they had, tt 
written in the constitute 
questions most everybod$ 
on the money question 
could vote. (Applause.)

“Out opponents of th< 
Democracy are all linked 
which should be purs

tne various departments were discussed 
and the question of dealing with parti- 
zan officials informally talked over. It 
may doubtless be taken for granted that 
all officials who took part in tbe elec
tions and publicly displayed partisan
ship will be dealt with as they deserve 
at no distant date.

Hugh Jonh Macdonald, Boyd and a 
few others who are well up in the tricks 
of election work, are now to North Grey. 
Reports, however, indicate that Mr. Pat- 
erson will carry the day.

The ceremonies in connection with 
the opening of parliament were splendid, 
the senate chamber being crowded. Hon. 
Messrs. Sifton and Cameron occupied 
seats on the floor of the senate, and 
Mrs. Sifton looked charming in an elab
orate- silk costume.

The Manitoba government. contingent 
bxpetits to start west to-day. A special 
room for the use of the Manitoba and 
Northwest members will be set aside. It 
is understood that Mr. McCarthy has 
decided to sit for East Simcoe, relin
quishing Brandon. Richardson and 
Lariviere are members of the debates 
committee. Lariviere was chairman last 
Session, but Choquette will likely be the 
chairman this session.

Articles on the Manitoba school

of public 
and the 

,er shouldpeople, who emphatically approved its 
course. Now the thwarted boodlers and 
their newspaper champions wax furious 
when they think over the way in which 
they were dished, so whether the gov
ernment moves or stands still the im
potent crew to the left of Mr. Speaker 
are ready to shriek out that it is wrong, 
all wrong. We feel rather sorry for the 
opposition.

The Toronto lacrosse club, which was
for many years a most prominent up
holder of Canada’s national game, has 
been forced to disband. These* v- few 
pithy sentences from the Telegram1 -ex
plain the demise: “The snake of pro
fessionalism, that seemingly cannot be 
scotched^ found its way into the five 
club league. Most of the clubs were

(

b. c. Mines abroad.

now are

twelves became todignant when it was 
hissed that players • were paid, 
they will not take the trouble to dhny 
it.” Is the time coming when all 
“sport” will be given over to profes-

; Now

The result of the recent election in 
Ontario, says the Toronto Globe, shows 
a net gain of thirteen seats for the Lib 
erals as compared with the position, of 
the parties at the dissolution of par
liament; that is, they gained nineteen 
seats from the Conservatives and lost 
six seats that they had held in tlie 
last parliament. In addition to this, seven 
seats were carried by Patrons, McOar- 
thyites or independent opponents of the 
straight government candidates. As a 
matter of fact, the Tupper candidates 
in Ontario lost twenty seats whi^h 
were represented by straight supporters 
of the government during the last par
liament. As compared with the posi
tion of the parties at dissolution, the 
government suffered more seriously *to 
Ontario than any otitic province of the 
confederation, except British Columbia 
and the Territories.

can

Concerning the liability of holders of 
shares which are issued as Judge Tur
ner describes, we cannot, as we have 
said beforh, undertake to decide. The 
legal status will be definitely made 
known only when some test case has 
been brought before the courts. But 
assuming that Judge Turner’s interpre
tation of the law is correct, how many 
people who have bought shares in Spo-

k...... katté cotiVpàüiietr krttow. that'ihey are safe
under it? Has any purchaser of such 

I shares inquired how his shares were is- 
E sued—whether as treasury stock* proper

or as stock contributed by the original 
holders for development purposes? We 
venture to say that the ordinary “small 
investor” never gives a thought to the 
matter. This is the sort of looseness 
against which complaint is made, and 
for which a remedy should be-provided. 
Stock is simply stock to the thousands 
of men who are tempted to buy because 
it is “cheap;” they have little chance of 
ascertaining whether it is the 
able or non-assessable kind,
Judge Turner’s classification, 
norance that prevails concerning such 
points very clearly illustrates the 
sity of having some protective legisla
tion

<'Mill-

Six

aid
rim

-vy-—-
/h

Judging from the following Chicago 
dispatch, the bicycle is to have its 
share in the great presidential cam
paign: “The executive committee of
the National Wheelmen’s McKinley apd 
Hobart Club held a meeting last night. 
From the mass of correspondence fe- 
t-eived from other citizens, seeking In
formation, it is evident that large 
masses will have to be handled, and 
nothing but military discipline can ac
complish this without confusion. The 
executive committee has therefore ad
opted the following plan of organisa
tion: Companies of not more than, fifty, 
nor less than thirty, shall be formed, 
each company to choose a captain, lieu
tenant, standard bearer and bugler. 
Every four companies shall be organ
ized into a battalion, and shall choose a 
major, who shall select his aides and 
standard bearers. The executive com-, 
mittee shall choose brigade generals. It 
is anticipated to have a meeting at Chi
cago of all the members of the national 
organization at least once during the 
campaign.”

tons of

“Canadian mines, in order to be recog
nized at home and abroad, as business 
enterprises, rather than gambling af-

froin Hon. Sydney Parker, Mr. A. Mitchell 
Innés, England; Capt. Bald and valet, 
Vancouver, are at the Balmoral.

Bryan I.athrop and wife and Miss 
McCormack, of Chicago, are at the 
Driard. They leave on- the Japan for 
the Orient-

fairs, must be sharply separated 
many of the wildcat propositions which 
are being offered to the^ public.

“In the organization of mining com 
panics, the aim should be to develop the 
prospect into a mine, but it is evident 
that many of them, costing the promot
ers but a trifle, are capitaliezd for enor
mous amounts, and the shares offered 
the public at various prices, in various 
localities, according to the gullibility of 
those who want to take a “shot” at 
some risky thing. Nobody is respon
sible for any statements 
whole idea is to get the public to sub
scribe for the stock, pay their money, 
and then go out to grass; or, if the 
mine happens to turn out profitably, to 
share in the profit, but the latter seems 
to be the least considered of any of the 
propositions presented.

“Unless something a little more rea
sonable presents itself, in connection 
with such schemes, the public should 
abstain from buying shares, even., at a 
cent apiece. The mines, some of which 
are being bandied, by people who don’t 
know a mining share from a meataxe, 
are simply an excuse for getting some
thing for nothing, and therefore every 
proposition made by amateur boomsters, 
should be.' avoided. Those who may 
think themselves great manipulators of 
finance, and consider it entirely unnec
essary to understand what is beneath 
the surface, may be able to write in
teresting advertisements, but it is very 
doubtful if they can obtain profitable in
vestments for those who listen to their

assess
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Greenway and ScrofulaTHE ASIATIC INFLUX.

The question of Asiatic immigration 
naturally arranges itself under two 
heads : Is it desirable to restrict such 

. immigration? Is there restrictive power 
vested in the government, to be exercis
ed without let or hindrance if such re- 

' striction is deemed desirable? There 
can be only one answer to the first 
qu< stion returned by the gpcat majority 
-of British Columbians and by visitors to 
this province who have observed the 
results of practically unrestricted immi
gration of Asiatic cheap labor. It is 
true that a few individuals bent on en
riching themselves by the employment 
of such cheap labor are opposed to any 
restriction, and these individuals re
ceive championship from a small and 
dependent portion of the press, but their 
views go for practically nothing in the 
face of the volume o< testimony furnish
ed by independent witnesses. Two 
propositions are somewhat timidly ad
vanced by the apologists for Asiatic im- 

, migration, namely, that the cheap labor 
■of the Asiatic is necessary for the 
■complishment of the work to be done, 
and that we cannot afford to risk the 
displeasure of China,and Japan bÿ re
stricting the inrush of their people. It 
is, not necessary to refnte either proposi
tion in detail, for those who think that 
they weigh against the reasons for re
striction may almost be counted on the

ItInfests the blood of humanity, 
appears in varied forms, but i- forced 
to yield to Hodd’s Sarsaparilla, which 
purifies and vitalizes the blood and 
cures- all suelr diseases- Head this:
“ In September, 1894,1 made a misstep ant 

Injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards,

made; the

A SoreToronto Star: It is evident from the 
report of the speeches made at the Con
servative meeting in Owen Sound last 
night, that Tupperism is more unpopular 
than ever and that the Independent 
Conservatives intend to listen to no com
promises which will mean the retention 
of the Baronet as leader. Indeed, one 
bold and forcible speaker, in a most un
compromising tone, asserted that Hon. 
N. Clarke Wallace is leader of the- Con- 

j servative party in this province, and in
sisted that the “machine” be kept out 
of the constituency. The popularity of

want the same object; tl 
elect a Republican can 
they believe the Demoi 
exemplified through Rept 
Plause.)

‘Some of our opponent 
gold standard is a goo 
others say ‘what we wi 
iism, but we cannot hav< 
body helps.’ 
standard is a good thing, 
want bi-metallism? An 
ever have two men 
same night, the chancet 
(laughter) that one of tl 
the gold Standard as a go 
the other will tell you ho 
are to get rid of it. On 
reason why he does not 
age is that he does not 
fcrnment should 
enable the 
take 50 cents’ wort 
•ui.ion and convert it int 

cents. Of course he maj 
tavor of a system of taxai 
give two hundred or threi 
4>nt- ffrofit, but that does 
* a terrible thing to all 
miner to make that profi 
ext man who comes up w 
matter of fact the stain 
liment adds nothing to

silve™eta1’ End that the fl

w<7rth of buHi 
cent dollar and npbody 

K- (Applause.)
If Vi?w you èan see the 
f- ; silver miner nndei 
ree coinage finds that his 

w _.aiped so that that w 
the»^50 cents will be wo: 
th a tbere are no 50 cent 
„ j. other man is correct 

nothing to the vaine

two inches- across formed and in walking 
to favor it I sprained my ankle. The sore 
became worse; I could not put my boot 
on and I thought I should have to give up 
at every step, I could not get any relief 
and bad to stop work. I read of a cure of 
a similar case by Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
concluded to try it. Before I had taken 
all ot two bottles the sore had healed and 
the swelling bad gone down. My

(Laughter.

Foot ma
rhetoric.”

Montreal Witness: The attacks of Mr. 
Wallace and lfis lieutenants upon Sir

ac

te now well and I have been greatly b®e" 
fited otherwise. I have increased ;n 
weight and am in better health. leaned 
say enough In praise of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla.” Mbs. H. Blake, So. Berwick, Me.

Charles Tupper and his party are re
ceived with popular approval in the j 
meetings, and the anti-coercion declara
tions are always applauded.

pass a 
silverhim

If Mr. ex-government party will have a some- 
Wallace’s leadership succeeds in" North what sultry time if the sentiment of the 
Grey and Mr. Patterson is defeated, electors "is to guide the opposition in their 
there will no doubt be a strofig effort attempt at re-organization. At 
made at the catocus to elect him leader Conservative meeting also held 
of the party, but as that would involve i night in North Grey, the speakers re- 
a final break with the French Bleus, pudiated Sir Charles Tupper, 
they can hardly look for success. Mr. chairman took every possible opportun- 
Wallace is hardly the man to lead the ity 0f impressing on.the audience that 
party to victory under such conditions j he had no further 
He is a provincial leader at the best. - premier.
Mr. Foster is the able man of the party, j
and under him the party would have a Bobbins Do you believe In casting one’s , . .. , , i bread upon the waters?chance to cleanse itself and adopt new Mack—Not my -wife’s. It would ob-
and improved methods and a' better 8truct navigation._______
policy. His name is connected with an 
attempt to reform the tariff which. ;

This and other similar cures prove

Hood’sfingers of one hand. F 10m the stand
point of expediency the question simply 
is whether this province is to be peopled 
by Caucasians or by Asiatics, and the 
answer must be emphatically in favor of 
the former alternative. As to the mat
ter of restrictive pdxvor, there seems to 
be no formidable obstacle in the

another 
last Mr. Sifton erso-.

The prospects for the election of Mr.
Paterson are very brigh. Thte electors 
feel that besides the material advantage 
that might accrue to the riding in be-

one of the .Meet of Ontario', mntmg.ot ■>» 1
as their representative. u the best family(’atharti

Ottawa, Aug. 24.—In the house to-day **OOd S Hi I IS and liver stimulant.^' 
Hon. Mr. Davies stated, in answer to 
Mr. Cameron, that complaints had been 
made that Captain McGregor, of the 
steamer Bayfield, ’had been acting as 
a political partisan during the past elec
tions.

Hon. Mr, Laurier said to Mr. Cam
eron that no government legislation 
would be introduced this session unless 
the session was protracted, and in that

Sarsaparillaand the

use for the simply means thatway
of reaching the desired end. The quo
tations from Chinese treaties given in 
Capt. Robertson’s letter yesterday make 
it plain that the exercise of reasonable 
restriction is provided for. The United

FOR SALE
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Shropshire Rams

con- ti

States is expressly permitted to exclude 
certain classes of Chinese subjects, and 
Great Britain necessarily has the same 
privilege through the clause quoted from

;though baffled and blocked to some ex- j 
tent, was by no means altogether abor- j 
tive. By reverting to the best features >1—APPLY TO—

G.HMAJBERBELL, Bombu It land, B. C.where exhibited.t
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